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In a small 10t of the Pennian fossils collected by OZAKI， one of the write1's， in 1953， 

in the upstream 1'egion of the Kuzu1'Yu， Fukui prefectu1'e， there is an incomp1ete， 

fragmenta1'Y specimen of a nautiloid. The specimen is an inner mold attached to a 

slab of dark g1'ay， calcareous sha1e， 1'epresenting about 1/3 of a whor1， which probab1y 

is the 1ast one， having the ventral zone of the ado1'al part of the specimen b1'oken 

away. The umbilicus is quite large， but is firm1y filIed with the 1'ock mat1'ix : umbilical 

shoulder distinct with a steep wall. The conch is ftat， discoidal， but it is certain that 

the specimen yielded to comp1'ession， as is shown by the accompanyIng fragmenta1'Y 

specimens of indeterminable cora1s exposing (:ut edges of comp1'essed coralIites. 

A10ng the ventro-lateral zone there are nodes in a revo1ving series they laterally 

extend into 1'a1:he1' p1'ominent 1'ibs a little t1'ending adapically，むldg1'adually diminishing 

do1'sad， until enti1'ely disappear at a little distance to the umbilical shoulder. There 

are several sutu1'e-lines naturallY exposed they fo1'm shalIow 1ateral lobes a1so 

ventral and dorsa1 lobes a1'e fo1'med， although thei1' form is not clearly shown owing 

to世間 deformationof the conch. The form of the whorJ is not known exactly， but 

the ftat， wide latera1 zone suggests that it is squarish or 1'ectangula1' o1'iginally. Nothing 

is observed of the siphuncle. Ventra1 area is concave. 

As to the size of the fossil， it is not of much sense to make measurements of such 

an incomp1ete and deformed specimen the picture given (P1. 1， Fig. 1) is in the 

natural size. 

All the features observed of the specimen make the writers rega1'd the fossil to 

belong to the genus Poordturas HYATT， 1893， aIthough the ftat， discoidal fo1'm of the 

conch looks like unusual In the latte1' genus as far as is hithe1'to known. It is， however. 

very 1ikely tha士出especimen is strong1y ftattened， as stated above. 

MILLER and YOUNGQUIST， In their monog1'aph of the Pe1'mian Nautiloids of America多

1949/) united in .Poordiaras many of the species of Metacoceras known up to then， 

because of the development of the 1ate1'a1 ribs continuous with the 110des. Of the 10 

Ame1'ican species of Poordi・uras described by them nOl1e so dosely 1'esembles the 

present Japanese species as the type of the genus， .Foordiceras gol向 thus (W AAGEN， 

1879)勾， because in nOl1C of the AmeTièan~species~the 1atera1 ribs seem to so gradually 

fade acway dorsad aq， in th 
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(MILLER)3) and F. megathorum (MILLER)4) may be regarded to show this tendency加

some specimens. Some other Am町icanspecies di任'erfrom出eAsiatic fossils in the 

form of the nodes. Metacoceras cor刀utum GIRTy5)， an old species which seems to 

develop faint lateral ribs also resembles the Japanese specimen. 

The Japanese fossil as stated above， looks quite like the type species of仕legenus 

F・goliathusくWAAGEN)with respect to仕leform of the lateral ribs. The former， 

however， di任町S仕omthe latter in forming venむひlateralnodes也atdo not ap阿佐 in

the latter. In this regard the a伍nityseems very much c10ser between the Japanese 

species and the one of仕leother Indian speci出 ，.F. wynnei (WAAGEN)6) (Pl. 1， Fig. 2). 

As a matter of fact， excepting that the Japanese specimen is much more compressed 

and flatter，仕Ietwo町 ehardly distinguishable from each other in the surface relief of 

the conch 也even廿al訂 eais concave， too， as stated elsewhere. 

Thus， the writ，町S訂 es位・onglyinc1ined to regard the Japanese species closely allied 

to the said Indian species which was recorded from the Upper Productus-limestone of 

Khund Ghat， Salt Range. However， the undulatory ven廿O司lateralmargin of the Salt 

Range species， F. wynnei， due to its the more conspicuous nodes， distinguishes it from 

the Japanese species. Until we shall obtain some more and better specimens， in 

the future the latter will be teutatively called Foodiceras whnneiforme， nov. sp. 

Among the nautiloids described by KRUGLOV， from the Ural mountains there is a 

species of “Metacoceras" which much resembles the Japanese species under consideration. 
It is“M."乃szoviKRUGLOV mut. artienst"s KRUGLOV， Artinskian in age.り Inpossessing 

lateral ribs it is doubtl白 slya Foordiceras， according to the diagnosis by MILLER and 

YOUNGQUIST.1) The latt町 ischaracterized， however， by ，a gradua1 umbiltca1 slope， which 

泊出eformer is nearly verical， as already refe汀 ed句.

LOCALITY: -Oguradai， Otani" Kami・Anama-mura:， Ono・gun，Fukui prefecture (福井県大

野郡上穴馬村大谷小椋谷) Ogura-dani beds II. In the訂 eaaround this loc~lity the 

following s廿atigraphica1succession is recognized. 

(III 
¥UPP町 rOgura-dani(小椋谷)beおiIi 

Nojiri (野尻)group: 一一一一一一一
1 Nojiri (野尻)breccia 

l Lower I ISonoki心ani(此の木谷)diabase加任 bed
、 lOtani (大谷)conglomerate 

Ashidani (芦谷)group 

The Ashidani group consisting chiefly of scha1stein組 dphyllite， accompanying lenticular 

masses of limestone， is unconformably overlain by the Nojiri group. The latter is 

subdivided into two，仕lelower and the upper. It is in仕lemiddle or the II of the 

upper Oguradani beds that the Foordiceras was=discovered in the sa:me horizon仕le

occurrence of the fragmentary specimens of Lyttonia was reported sometime ago by 

HAYASAKA and MATsud) an indeterminable species of Parafusulina was a1so found 

in association. It is cert討n，therefore，仕latthe nautiloid belongs to the middle division 
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of the J apanese Permian， 

Meαning of the Occurrence of Foordicerαs in .liαpαn. 

As was summarized by HAYASARA recent1y，9) there are only thre巴youngerPaleozoic 

na1.1tiloids hit11erto p1.1t on record in Japan， namely， (二)cl17cerasp (n， sp. by SHIMIZU and 

OBATA， 1936)， h1euuoceras sp， (YABE an.d MABUTI， 1935) and C17eul1tautilus sp. 

(HAYASARA 1954). These are all from the Kitakami moun.tains， the last on.e being early 

CarbonifeJ70us， and the others Permian in age， In this place the writers like to refer 

to the occurance of an indeterminable species of K17llinckz・17cerasfrom the Permian 

Fusu!z・lla-limeston.eof Kin.sho-zan， Gif1.1 Prefecture， Central Japan : it has been st1.1clied 

by HAYASAKA， and the description contributed to the Japanese Journal of Geology and 

Geography.l0) It is the fourth gen1.1s of the Japanese Paleozoic nautiloids， F007・diceras

described in. this n.ote is， th1.1s， the fifth， All these occm-rences are represen.ted by very 

scan.ty material， so that it is hardly possible to identify their species. However， it is 

worthwhile to put them on record， because 01.11' knowledge on the Paleozoic Cephalo---

pods-nautiloids and ammonoids has been. ext1'emely limited until recently， It is also 

wo1'thy to mention that another species of F17ortIueras， q1.1ite 1ike the one dealt with 

in this note， but not identical in some details was found sometime ago by a student of 

the Tohoku University， Sendapl) at a place abo1.1t 15 km NE of the loca1ity where 

Metac17ceras sp， was discovered long time ago by MABUTI.12) Details cannot be given 

here， because出eonly material at han.d is a single gypsum mold ancl a picture presented 

to HAYASAKA by T. KODAKA of the Tohoku University. According to KODAKA a mollusca:n 

faun1.1le consisting of species of Beller17tllOl'l， PaleotllOrus， Strotarollus， De1Ztalt・UUl

and others， hasbeen. subsequently found by H. HASE of the same University at about 

3 km SW-ward from the na1.1tiloid 10calityP) 

Although it has until recently been considered that nautiloids， and Ceph.alopods in 

general， are very sc紅白 inthe Japanese Paleozoic formations， it now is certain that it 

is not really the case. Of com-se t11e material is not excellent in fossilization， as has 

been stated. However， the paucity of specimens of fossils does not imply that these 

species were rare originally. Fossilizatitm， no doubt， must have been diffic1.1lt on account 

of certain circumstances. It is importan:t， however， that th.ese speciemens belong to 

diff 
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fossils of the southern Kitakami region recently acquired to that Institute. 

REPOSITORY : - Geological Institute， Faculty of Sdence， Kanazawa Unversity， 

Kanazawa， Japan. October 9， 1954. 
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HAYASAKA and OZAKI: FωIrrlueras from ]apan. 

Explanation 

Fig. 1. fiiJO片山cerusτVhYl，叫ん川町 HAYASAKAet OZAKI. The only specimen 

at disposal， in naturaI size. The right half of the ventral 

margin in the figure is not complet巴.

Fig. 2. Nauu!us (ニpiJ(irdicercs)?fJhyWll'i WAAGEN from the Upper 

Ptoduct削ーLimestoneof Salt Range， lndia， for comparison: 

about 5/6 of the origir凶 pictur巴 givenby W AAGEN. 

Plate 1 




